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Pfister Werkstatt by Krafft Basel

Full day 
(until 6.30pm)

Half day
(up to 4 hours)

CHF 1480

CHF 880

Room rental
All in (Main + 
2 Breakout Rooms)
142 sqm + 2x ca. 30 sqm

Room rental
Water still and sparklin
Soft drinks
Coffee machine
Kettle with a selection of teas
Seasonal fruit basket
Notes and pens
WIFI

The rates include:

Location
The Pfister Werkstatt is located a minute's walk from the Hotel Krafft on the 1st floor of the building at

Untere Rheingasse 8 in Basel. The tram station "Rheingasse" is right next to the venue.
 

You can pick up the key for the venue directly from our reception at the Hotel Krafft which allows you to
move around flexibly throughout your event. Your workshop participants do not have to come to the hotel

first - you can meet directly on site.
 

Is this your first time at Pfister Werkstatt? We will be happy to show you the venue and answer any
questions before the start of your event.

Opening times

8am - 6.30pm

CHF 109 per person

CHF 84 per person

Daily package*
All in (Main + 
2 Breakout Rooms)
142 m² + 2x ca. 30 m²

Morning coffee break (bircher muesli or
granola and croissant)
3 course lunch menu including water &
coffee
Afternoon coffee break (cake and sweet
baked goods of choice)

Full day package
Morning or afternoon coffee break (bircher
muesli or granola and croissant / cake and
sweet baked goods of choice)
3 course lunch menu including water &
coffeee

Half day package

*Daily package can be booked for 15 people or more including all of the above mentioned services and
following meals:

Big TV Screen with Click & Share
Modern meeting equipment from "Studio
Tools"
Light and handy whiteboards to set up
individually
Moderation and writing utensils
Flipcharts

Equipment included:



Meetings, workshops, seminars, brainstorming sessions or even an aperitif – but in a truly 
remarkable setting? Welcome to the Pfister Werkstatt by Krafft Basel.

Make yourself at home, concentrate on the essentials without being distracted and design our 
premises to suit your needs.

In the words of Pfister: “Home is where I can find my bearings.”

In this historic house from the 13th century and the birthplace of Möbel Pfister, we have created new
premises for events of almost any kind – in collaboration with the Basel interior designers Bravo Ricky.
The classic structures from seminar rooms which we are all so used to have been revolutionised 
and a dynamic feel-good atmosphere has been created, with everything you could need for successful
events. We guarantee that your day at the Pfister Werkstatt will not only be a complete success – 
but also a real pleasure!

General Information

Floor plan
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Pfister Werkstatt by Krafft Basel



Rooms

Main Room «1882»

Kitchen Club

This is the room for big ideas and countless possibilities. The Main Room with its listed ceiling is
anything but classical and without rigid structures. Flexible in its design and characterised by the charm
of the baroque ceiling painting, it offers a platform for an animated exchange and invites you to create a
lively think tank. The different settings offer space for agile working. An expectant tension lies in the
air, promising the achievement of great things.

Size: 142 m²
Capacity: 20 – 35 people

The perfect meeting point for a break between presentations and brainstorming sessions – just like at
home, in the kitchen. Talk about the day, enjoy a coffee, an apple or a cool drink from the fridge. 
Take a short breather, recharge your batteries, sit comfortably in an armchair and talk about the latest
Netflix series – and off you go again. The Kitchen Club is included in every booking.
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Rooms

White Room  «Margaretha Pfister»

Red Room «Johann Jakob Pfister»

This room wraps you up in a soft, white cloud, keeping away any visual distraction. A space for thinking
and concentrating on the essentials. It gives your thoughts the space to unfold their full potential and
lays the foundation for innovative perspectives and targeted concepts, that can be focused and
strategically approached here.

Size: 33 m²
Capacity: 8 people

Size: 31 m²
Capacity: 8 people

A room with an exciting, lively atmosphere where you can still feel the innovative spirit, drive and
courage of the founders. The Red Room with its half-timbered wall and the rhombus-like ceiling
painting from the 17th century lets ideas bubble and gives your creativity a euphoric dynamic. Dare to be
brave and create something entirely new together.
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Food

Snacks

Lunch

Water (still and sparkling)
Home-made Ice Tea
Coffee machine
Kettle with selection of teas
Seasonal fruits

2-course lunch menu 
(meat/ veggie), incl. coffee & water
At the Restaurant Krafft
With dessert

Large platter (3-4 people)
salametti, cheese, marinated olives, hummus, fruits

Vegetarian platter (2-3 people)
Antipasti, hummus, feta cheese

Sandwich lunch on site at Pfister Werkstatt

With ham, salami or egg
With hummus, tuna or chorizo

Croissant
Bircher muesli
Yoghurt with granola
Pain au chocolat, danish pastry, chelsea bun, nut pastry,
brownie, fat rascal, apricot / apple turnover (seasonal)

Carrot cake, chocolate cake, lemon cake
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These snacks and refreshments are included 
in the room rental:

Krafft Food

Lunch to share

Uncomplicated

Want something more? Of course, there are also
other delicacies available on pre-order:

All prices per person
All prices in CHF incl. MwSt.

Found your perfect room? 
Then let’s talk about food and drink!
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